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FALL/WINTER NEWSLETTER
Alright, OK! We just haven’t kept up with
the Newsletter. Things have been so crazy-busy
this year and we’re only two people, y’know. So
this is our gesture towards catching up.

In the meantime, the ol’ knit shop is hopping and
the busy season is upon us. Come and see
what we’ve been doing. You’re always welcome
at Butler’s!

An Old Story, But Still True!

We say it every time another newsletter comes out, and it’s still true: Many
new yarns have arrived in recent weeks
and our inventory is MAMMOTH!
If you haven’t visited our store
recently, you’ll be surprised at how packed
the store is and how many new kinds of
yarn we have.

The photo at upper right shows a few of the
beautiful skeins behind the checkout
counter. There’s undyed Peruvian Alpaca
(600 yds per skein!), hand dyed Uruguyan
wools, silky ribbons and more.

Another exciting new arrival is Debbie
Bliss Alpaca Silk. Yes, it’s 80% Baby Alpaca
and 20% Silk spun into one of the most
luxurious yarns you’ll ever find. The photo at
lower left shows some of the colors available.
The balls are 65M/71.1Yds long and the
retail is $8/ball.
If you wear this yarn in a scarf, poncho
or sweater, you won’t want to take it off!
Our Incentive Program has changed. Here’s
the new rules: Purchases accumulate regardless
of time. Whenever the $500 point is reached,
the customer gets the current incentive reward
and then starts over again. That’s all there is!
This program may be withdrawn ay any time without notice. The reward
items may be limited in quantity and Management reserves the right to
make substitutions. Incentive items may not be returned for credit.
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Butler’s Modernize
with Victorian
Ornamentation
Since when is remodeling with
“Victorian” style ‘modern’?
For ‘this old house’ it is, because it’s
about 200 years old, predating the Victorian
era by about 60 years!
The resident maintenance man/wood
worker/computer guy/inventory clerk, Don,
worked on the front entry during the summer
of 2004, designing and building the 2 support
columns and the handrail.
Having a ‘prettified’ entryway should
make visitors feel just a little more welcome!

New Business Hours
Effective immediately, Butler’s will
be open for extended evening hours on
Wednesdays. We’ve been open until 8pm on
Fridaysfor quite a while, but we’ll be open
late on both evenings until further notice.
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

Closed
10 to 5
Closed
10 to 8
10 to 5
10 to 8
10 to 5

You can always check our Website
for special closings and other events
Speaking of which . . . . . .

Closed December 25 and
January 1 and 3
We Ship Mail Orders
When our customers can’t come to
the shop we will take phone orders for
shipment by Priority Mail.
Just call with your order, mailing
address and Credit Card information.
Usually, unless it’s late in the day, we can
get them to the Post Office the same day.
For orders under one pound the
shipping and handling is $5.85.
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